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Base imponible (gravable) 

Base gravable y forma de liquidar el impuesto 

Desgravacioncs fiscales 
Exenciones 
Deduccioncs 
Crédito tributario 

Tarifas 

Existen disposiciones especiales determinadas por tipo de sector 

Fechas previstas para declaraciOn y pago 

cuáles? 
,€ciales? 
, ctiáles? 
, enates? 

Especifique segsin el caso 

 Industrial 
Comercial 

 Servicios 
Telecomunicaciones 
Financieros 

 Minero 
Otro,ácuR?  

Justifique su respucsta 

Los indicados,en cuanto a que los municípios, ávidos por procurasse ingresos, recurren a cualquier tipo de gravamen,y a 
vetes asumen la forma de una rasa por un servicio inexistente, o de un tosto bajisimo, peso por el que se cobra una suma 
cuantiosa c injustificada 

Autoridad central 
Autoridad regional 

Autoridad local 
Seguriciad social 

 Ocra, ácuR?  
Comentarios: 

€El tributo se encuentra expresa o implicitamente comprendido 
bajo el ambito de Convenios para Evitar la Doble Imposición 
Internacional? No 

áenates son los problemas más frecuentes asociados con este 
tributo en su país? 

El beneficiado delasmas es 

3. Brasil 
Author: Luis Eduardo Schoueri 

Mateus Calicchio Barbosa 

Date: September 2nd, 2014 

Part I 

Government Federal 
Unitary  

Unitary,with 
administrative 

decentralization 
Orbes, which one? 

X  

Does your country imposc local taxes and or levies? Yes 
No 

X How many approximately? 3 

l Make a cross if the number is unknown. 
N ote: There are also 3 taxes levied by Member States.This paper,however,consider local taxes 

as the one levied by Municipalities, not by Member States 

Local taxes are created by Federal Law  
State Law  

National Law 
Local Authorities Act 
Regional Authorities 

Act 
Other  

(for federal States) 

(for Unitary States) 

X ,Who? Local taxes are created by local law, passed by the Municipal Legislative 
Assembly and observing the parameters ser by national complementary law (see below) 

Who? 
Who?  

Does the Federal or Nacional Law establish all elements of every 

local tax? 

Yes 
No X_ 

Does the local authority define any clamem of the local tax? 
Yes 
No  

_X_. Whieh one? 

Local law is the one which enacts local taxes. In other words, even though local taxes are foreseen by Constitution and framed by national law, taxes are only válid iflegislated locally. Some 

elements, however, must be fixed within national frames.lhis is the case of the local Tax on Services, which tax rates are fixed by local legislation but limited to a maximum 5% rate ser by 

national complementary law. Local legislation may also provide for collection mechanisms (e.g. compliance obligations,withholding at source and term of payment), always observing any 

general guidance established by national complementary law (see below) 

Continúa 



Brazilian federalism comprises three subdivisions (Union, Member States, and Municipalitics), each with its own 
attributcs and powers granted by the Constitution itseElherefore, local legislative body shall enact local taxes.lhe 
Constitution also provides for an exclusive allocation of tax jurisdiction among the federal subdivisions. 
Where no primacy principie is adopted, the allocation of a tax base is accompanied by an allocation of exclusive rights to 
legislare in relation to that base:lhos, the allocation of a tax base to a Munidpality ensures there will be no interferente by 
State or Federal Governments, meaning that only the Municipality itself will be entitled to enact a tax on a specific source 
or transaction it has been granted by the Constitution (namely services, urban real estares and transfer of immorable 
property). 

Nonetlieless, Brazilian legal system adopts a special category of law — the "complementary law" (article 69 of the 
Constitution) — enacted by the Federal Congress under a qualificd quonim and setting parameters within which ali taxing 
entities (Union, States and Municipalities) are expected to set. 

Brazilian tax system should thus be understood as a two-level structure. A higher (nacional) level, comprising the 
Constitution and the complementary law,provides for a framework for the legislative actions In the arca of taxation of the 
federal, state and local governments.lhe lower levei of legislation comprises the actual tax laws and roles enacted by the 
Union, Member States, and Municipalifies within their constinitionaljurisdiction. 

In brief, local taxes are created by local legislation, but always observing the general nacional roles set by complementary 
law 

ff taxes are not created by Nacional or Federal Law, pleasc 
indicate the competent authority 

creation of local taxes by Municipal legislation must follow the allocation of jurisdiction ser forni by the Constinition 
and tile general guidance provided for by complementary law 

What powcrs do local authorities have to impose taxes and or 
levics? 

On the numbcr of taxes, 
the borden created to the taxpayer, 

on the tax's fee, 
On the procederes for collection 

Other 

If ycs, Include the text of the provisions 

At constimtional levei, taxing rights are allocated to ali federal subdivisions and taxpayer's basic rights are ensured.lbe 
following provisions demonstrate thc taxes assigncd to Municipal jurisdiction and illustrate the main guarantees ensurcd to 
taxpayers upon the crcation of these taxes. 

Article 145. lhe Union, the states, the Federal District and the municipalities may 
institute the following tributes: 
I — taxes; 

II — fees, by virtue of the exercise of police power or for the efective or potencial use of specific and divisible public services,  
rendered to the taxpayer or made availabie to him; 

Does the Constitution or the Law include any limit to local taxi 
levics? 

1 

III — benefit charges, resulfing from public worlcs. 
Paragraph I. Whenever possible, taxes shall have an individual character and shall be graded according to the economic 
capacity of the taxpayer, and the tax administration may, espeeially to confer effedáveness upon such objectives,with duc 
respect to individual rights and under the terms of the law, identify the property, the incomes and the cconomic activicies of 

the taxpayer. 
Paragraph 2. Fees may not have the assessment basis reserved for taxes. 
Artide 150. Without prejudice to any other guarantees ensured to the taxpayers , the Union, the states, the Federal District 

and the municipalities are forbidden to: 
I — impose or inerease a tribute without a Iam to establish ir, 
II — institute unequal treatment for taxpayers who are in an equirdent situation, it being forbidden to establish any 
distinction by reason of professional occupation or function performed by them, independently of the juridical designation 

of their incomes, rides or rights; 
III — collect tributes: 
a) for taxable events that occurred before the iaw which instituted or increased such tributes came luto force; 

b) in the same fiscal year in which the law which instituted or increased sucia tributes was published; 

c) within the period of nincty days as from the date of publication of the iaw which insettuted or raised such tributes, with 

due regard for the provision ofletter b; 
IV — use a tribute for the purpose of confiscafion; 
V— establish limitations on the circulation of persons or goods, by means of interstate or inrermunicipal tributes, except for 
the collection of toll fees for the use of highways maintained by the Government; 

VI — institute taxes on: 
a) the property, incomc or services of onc another; 

b) temples of any denomination; 
c) the property, incorre or services of political parties, including their foundations, of worker unions, of non-profit education 

and social assistance institutions, observing the requirements of the iaw; 
Article 156.1he munidpalities shall have the jurisdiction to institute taxes on: 

I — urban buildings and urban land property; 
II — inter vivos transfer, on any account, by lanemos acts, of real property, by nature or physical accession, and of real rights to 
property, except for real security, as well as the assignment of rights to the purchase thereoF, 
III — services of any nature not ineiuded in article 155,11, as defined in a supplementary law; 

IV — (Revoked). 
Paragraph I. Without prejudice to the progressiveness in time mentioned in oxide 182, paragraph 4, item II, thc tax 

refured to in item I may: 
I — be progressive according to the value of the property; and 
II— have different rates according to thc location and utilization of the property. 

Continúa 



Paragraph 2.1he tax set fortb in item II: 

I — shall not bc levied on the transfer of goods or rights incorporated into the assets of a corporatc body to pay up its capital, 
nor on the transfer of goods or rights resulting from the merger, incorporation, division or dissolution of corporate bodies, 
unless, in suei' cases, the predominam activity of the purchaser is the purchase and sale of such goods or rights, the lease of 
real pmperty or 

I —is within the competence of the municipafity where the property is located. 

Paragraph 3. As regards thc fax established in item III of the head paragraph of this article, a supplemenrary law shall: 
I — establish its maximum and minimum rates; 

II — exclude exportations of services to other countries from levy of the said tax; 

III — regulate the manner and conditions for the granting and revocation of fiscal exemptions, incentives, and benefits. 
Paragraph 4. (Revoked) 

A preferencial treatment (the "Simples Nacional") is established by complementai, law for 
small busincsses whose gross revenues stay within a determined threshold (currently set at 
BRL 3.6 Mio). Companies that comply with the requirements are given the option to pay 
differcnt taxes (including the Municipal Tax on Services, together with major State and 
Federal taxes) through a unified procedure and at a single rate. Since it reduces the collection 
of several taxes and compliance obligations allocated to different federal subdivisions to a 
single monthly payment form, the "Simples Nacional" is regarded as a relevam feature of the 
system towards simpiification 

Is there any known nacional policy regarding local taxation No 
Yes 

Please specify 

. What are the most importam local taxes? 
Main local taxes are established by article 156 of the C onstitution as follows: (i)Tax on 
the Rendering of Services of Any Nature (Impifsto sobre Serviços de Qualquer Natureza 
- ISS), (iii) Tax on the Transfer of Immovable Property (Imposto sobre a Transmissão de 
Bens Imóveis — ITBI) and (iii) the Tax on Urban Real Estafes (Imposto sobre a Propriedade 
Predial e Territorial Urbana - 

Whcre in a few larger cicies with a dynamic local business environment local taxes may play a 
relevant role in revcnue sourcing, Chis is certainly not the case in general. Indeed, the number 
of Municipalitics in Brazilian federation is as significant as 5,600, most of fitem relying on 
federal rcsources derived from the collection of the Income Tax and the Tax on Manufactured 
Products (22.596 of which must be delivered to local govemments by virtue of constitutional 
provision) for local funding 

Are local taxes the main source of revenue for thc municipalities? No 
Yes 

Continua 

Who collects the local taxes? lhe nacional fax administrafion 
lhe local fax adnainistration 
An entity different to the Tax Administration 

Other, who?  

lhe procedurcs for the collection of local taxes/levies are Nacional 
Local 
Other 

It depends_ 

Which one? 
justify your answer 

Legal base for the collection of local taxes/levies 

lhe fax return for local taxes 

Article 156 of the Consfitution (transcribed abovc). 

X__ Is specific for each ocal fax at each local entity 
Is specific for each local fax but can be paid at one entity at the nacional levei 

Includes ali local taxes due to a Municipality 
Includes all local taxes due to ali municipalities 

Other, specify 
Shotdd the taxpayer apply for the "Simples Nacional" preferencial system (see above), the Municipal Tax on Services shall 

be collected together with odiei.  Federal and State taxes through a single monthly tax return 

Payment for local taxes 
lhe assessment Includes payments related to ali local taxes and can be done at once 

_X_ lhe assessment Is specific for each local fax and is paid at different public of ices 

Other specify  



Part II 

Is there any constitucional or legal obligation to avoid domestic 
double taxation? 

No 
x Yes 

Other, which one? 

If the answer is yes, please indicate the legal provision together with its text (preferably in English).1f case law sets the Smits please include the relevane referentes. 

As explamed above, the allocation of a tax base in Brazilian federal system is followed by the exclusive right to legislare in relation to that base.That is to say, once article 156 of the 
Constitution grants Munidpalities the right to tax services, urban real estares and the transfer of immovable property, no federal or state taxes are allowed as to domesticary double tas these 
bases. 

Although such an occlusivity is not a requirement of a federal arrangement (the U.S. is enough evidente in das respect), it is to be praised as a guarantee of the taxpayer against the excess of 
burden (Tipke's "oberbesteuerung") when preventing severa federal subdivisions from secking fimding from the same source. Where the prohibition of domestic double taxation derives 
from the constitutional (exclusive) allocation of tax jurisdiction ieself, its legal bases, when it comes to local taxes, lies in article 156 of the Constitution (transcribed above). 
Despite such an exclusive allocation of tax jurisdiction, the Constitution does not establish rigid Smits for cach federal subdivision's jurisdiction. Under article 146 of the Constitution, it is up 
to nacional complementary law to arbitrate possible tax jurisdiction conflicts by setting general criteria applicable to ali federal levels.lhe complementary law (an example of which is the Tax 
Code itself) thus has a fitndamental role in drawing the definitive shape of each of the subdivision's jurisdiction, avoiding overlapping legislation and possible double taxation dcrived thereof. 
An example is the definition by the Tax Code of urban real estare — subject to the municipal tax on real estafe — and rural real estare —granted to the Union's tax jurisdiction. In the absence of 
nacional complementary law, circumstances whcre a given real estare cannot be easily identified as urban or rural could give risc to double taxation. Aware of the potential conflickArticle 32 
of the Tax Code provides for the rcquirements for a location to be identified as "urban arca" (the presence, at least, of two of the public improvemcnts mentioned therein), thus being under 
exclusive tax jurisdiction of the Municipality. 

Another interesting example is found in Complementary Law No. 116/03. Where tax jurisdicfion on the supply of services is generally allocated to the Municipalities, and tax jurisdiction 
in relation to the salas of goods (and some spccific services, like communications, transpores, and energy) is allocated to the States, das constitucional allocation rule cannot be immediately 
applied in case of mixed transactions. For example, a bed and breakfast hotel supplies both services and goods. Complementar)? Law No. 116 determines that in case the brcakfast is included 
in the hotel lodging fees, it is considered pari of the lodging services and taxed accordingly 

x__ Is it possible to deduct local taxes from nacional taxable income 
or can any other fax relief be obtained? 

ExplaR briefly 

No 
Yes 
Other. Justify your an 

Elas your country been challenged by formal investigations for 
state aid rules for granting exemptions on the trade tax or other 
local taxes by giving more advantageous treatment to companies 
in a selectiva manner? 

X_ No 
Yes 

If the answer is yes, please includc a list of the case"s reference 

3.1. Impuesto sobre las operaciones relativas ala circulación de mercancias y sobre la prestación 

dei servido de transporte interestatal e intermunicipal y de comunicaciones "icms" 

Part III 

Does any of the following taxes/levies exist in 

your country? 

Trade fax 
Advertising fax 

Stamps Duty 
Lighting fax 

Yes_X_ No 
Yes_X_ No 
Yes No_X_ 
Yes X_ No  

Trade Tax 

Tax/ Levy name in the nacional language Imposto sobre operações relativas à circulação de 
mercadorias e sobre prestações de serviços de transporte 
interestadual e intermunicipal e de comunicação - "icms 

Name in English 
'Fax on operations concerning the circulation of goods and on rendering of 
communication and interstate and intermunicipal transport services 

Type of tax/levy Direct Tax 
Indirect tax 

Excise  
Fees and charges 

Social Seairity 
Contribution 

Other 

Federal fax 
State tax 
Local tax 

Regional fax  

_X__ 
X 

Direct  Individuais IncomeTax 
_ Corporate income tax 

Other 

Indirect X. VAT 

Excise duties: 
Alcoholic beverages 
Energy products and 
electricity 
Manufactured 
tobacco 
Other 

Legal base In force 
Complementary Law No.87/1996 
Law No.6.374/1989 (São Paulo State) 

Abolished 

on znua 



Non tax purposes related to the tax, ny 

  

No 

_X Yes, explaM briefly (e.g. environmental taxafion) 

By virtue of articie 155, § 2,111 of the Constinition, the Trade Tax maybe selective,meaning that its rates can vary according to the 
essentialiry of the goods concerne(' to the taxpayers and to the public nceds. 

The 'frade Tax as such is not an environmental tax, bui the criteria for the parcial sharing of its revcnues among Municiptdities (see below) 
may take into account environmental criteria. Some States (the pioneer of which is Paraná),wirn establishing the redistribution of the 
collection among Municipalities, provide for criteria as the fores[ stock maintained and the decrease in deforestation experienced by the 
Municipality. 

   

The competence to establish the foliowing elements of the tax/levy lies on: 

Taxpayer Tax Object Tax Rate Relicfs Other 
Federal or Nacional authorities X X X 
State authorities 

X X 
Regional authorities 

Local authorities (municipalities) 

Other (indicate who) 

In a national maiket, the existence of a TradcTax belonging to State's jurisdiction required special attcntion. F rstly, it was necessary to 
create a national measure for this tax to work on a non cumulative fashion, implying that the tax paid to one State should be recognized 
(credie by the other State for purpose of offsctfing the tax doe to the latter. 

Secondly, the Consritution assigned to the national complementary law the task of regulating the way States, t srough deliberation, are 
allowed to grani and revoke tax bencfits. Aftcr ali, the national markct could be at stake if, in an interstate tran action, a good is subject to a 
lower tax burden than thc ones produced in the destination market itseifThis is currently regulated by Complementary Law No.24/1975, 
the article 1 of which establishes that tax benefies rcgarding the Trade Tax shall only be granted afiar unanimous deliberation of aR States, 
represented by ther Finance Ministries at the Nacional Council of Fiscal Policy ("Confaz"). 
For the main problema rclated to this tax, sec below 

Any individual or entity that ordinarily or with commercial intent cardes out operations concerning the circulation ofgoods or rendera 
communicarion services or interstate and intermunicipal transport services. 

The object of the Trade Tax are operations concerning the criculation of goods and the rendering of communication servicesor interstate 
and intermunicipal transport services 

omment briefly 

Identify the taxpayer 

Specify the tax Object 

Specify the tax Base In general, the tax base is the valse of the operation 

Specify the balis for assessment Monthly, as a mie. 

Inclicate the Reliefs 
Deductions 
Allowances 
Credits 
Exemptions 
Other 

__ Explain briefly each case 
As explained above, the Trade Tax is a var-profile levy, thus providing for that the tax due in each transaction 
shall be offset against the amount charged an the previous transactions by the same or by another State 

through an ordinary credit system. 
Where particular goods may be subject to exemption or lower tax rates due to the essentiality critcrion (see 
above), benefits of all sorri (e.g. exemptions, deemed credita, lower rates, deductions from the tax base and 
payment deferral) are granted by Statesiegislafion to specific sectors as part of their development agenda, 

whether or not approved by the Confaz (see below). 
'lhe expor[ of goods and services is also exempted from the Trade Tax due to the destination principie adopted 

by the Constitution in :inicie 155, § 2,X, "a" 

_X_  
X 

_ 

Is the tax included under the scope of Double 
Taxation Conventions? 

No.  

Tax Rate Stmcture Specific mies are provided for infra and interstate transactions. 
As per alheie 155, § 2, V, "a" of the Constitution, the Federal Senate may establish, by Resolution of one-third of Senators approved by 
absolute majority of the House, minimum rates for intrastate transactions. As such Resolution was never issued, cach State freely provides 
for Trade Tax rates on internai transactions, only observing the limit set by item "VI", whereby those may never be lower than the interstate 
rate in the absence of an agreement betwecn the States. In pracrice, rates usually range from 17% to 19%. 
For interstate transactions and following on item "IV" of the constitutional provision, rates are currently set by the Senate at 12% in 
transactions from developing (North, Northeast and Midwest) to deveioped States (leaving to the latter the difference to their infernal 

rate) and at 7% in transactions on the opposite way (thus leaving to the former a bigger share) 

Are there any provisions targeting specific 

sectors 

Industrial 

of every kind are granted by States'legislation to innumerous sectors, depending on cach State's 
of benefited sectors dependa on thorough examination of State legislation. Benefits must be 

above) or may be voided by the Judiciary 

Commercial 
5 enrices 
Telecommunications 

Banking __ 
Mining 

X_ Other, which one? 
Expiais briefly 
As explained above, fax benefits 
development policy/lbe idenfification 
approved by Confaz (see 

Assessment is made by _X lhe taxpayer 
'lhe Tax Administration 

Continúa 



'fax doe date 

lhe beneficiarics of the revenue are 

Collection is made by  

15th of the subsequent monda, as a mie (São Paulo) 

Federal or Central authorities 
X_ State authorities 

Regional authorities 

_X_ Local authorities (nunicipalitics) 
O thcr, which one?  

Comments: 
Scc below. 

Federal or Central authorities 
X_ State authorities 

Regional authorities 
Local authorities (municipal/ides) 
Other, which one?  

If the local authorities do noa collect the taxes, 
how is the revenue transferred /allocated to 
every municipality? 

Most common problems related to dais tax 

Under artidc 158,1V of the Consfitution,25% of ate revenue from the Trade Tax shall be shared by the States among Municipalifies. At 
least three-quarters of that amount shall be shared in the proportion of the value added in transactions carried out in each Municipality's 
territory.lhe remaining quarter may be shared according to any critcria sei by State legislation 

Despira thc relevant constitucional provisions, a comprehensive harmful tax competition (locally referred to as "tax war") took placo among 
the States as soon as many of them decided to attract inve,stment through (non approved unilateral) benefits in the Trade Tax rather than 
adopfing longtime and substancial development policies. A very common "tax war" weapon was to grani taxpayers very long term intercst 
free loans equivalent to the amount of the Trade d'ax due on interstate transactions, thus allowing products to crua the consumer market 
with no actual taxation at origin. 

Problems related to externai imports and exports are also raised. Given that in interstatc transactions part of the Trade Tax is dueto the 
produciog State, the States of destination prefers their taxpayers to import products from abroad instead of buying from another States, since 
in tais case the latter do noa have to share taxes with any other State. 

As to exports, the Constitution provides for the reimbursement of taxes paid in previous stagcs of production (e.g. acquisition of raw 
material) to the exporta of the final good. Since in case raw material is acquired from another State, part of the tax will have been paid to 
the latter, it is understandable that States of destination refine to reimbarse credits accumulatcd by exporters, since tb ey do noa concem taxes 
collectcd to them. 

A final criticism to theTradeTax concerns the profile of the consumption taxation as a whole in Brazil, where the aliocation of consumption 
taxes to ali tlarce federal subdivisions has been particularly problematic.While theTradeTax is in tates/jurisdiction, services are taxai by 
Municipaliries and industrialized goods by the Union.nese consumption taxes are cumuiative among each other and thus do not generate 
reciprocai credits; therefore they can be levied in a same production chain, and, moreover, with one tax beinglevicd over the other 

3.2. Impuesto sobre comunicaciones (Referencia a avisos) 

Part III 

Advertising Tax (communications) 

Tax/ Levy narre in the nacional language 
Name in English 
Tax on operations conce ning the circulation of goods and on rendering of 
communication, interstatc and intermunicipal transport services 

Imposto sobre operações relativas à circulação de 
mercadorias e sobre prestações de serviços de transporte 
interestadual e intermunicipal c de comunicação - "lenis" 

X_ 
X— Typc of taxiicvy 

Federal tax 
State tax 
Local tax 

Regional tax 

X vAT 

Excise titules: 
Alcoholic beverages 

_
iecticity 

 Energy
r

products and 

c 

 

Manufacturcd 
tobacco 
Ocher 

lndirect 

Direct Tax 
Indirect tax 

Excise 
Fees and charges 

Social Security Contribution 
Other 

Direct Individuais lncome Tax 
Corporate income tax 

Other 

In force 
Complementar),  Law No.87/1996 
Law No.6.374/1989 (São Paulo State) 

Abolished 
Legal base 

Non tax purposes related to the tax, if any  X No 
Yes, explain bricily (e.g. cnvironmental taxation) 

Con núa 



No Is the tax included under the scope of Douhle 
Taxation Conventions? 

Comi 

In general, the tax base is the valise of the operation Specify the tax Base 

Spccify the basis for assessment 

lhe competence to cstablish thc following elements of the tax/levy fies on: 

Taxpayer 'Fax Object Tax Rate Rcliefs Other 
Federal or National authorities X X X X 
State authorities X X 
Regional authorities 

Local author es (municipalities) 

Other (indicate who) 

Despite being essentially a service, communication (including advertising) is taxed by the States'TradeTax, and not by the Municipal Tax 
on Services. 

The jurisdiction of the States to tax communication services through their Trade Tax was an innovation of the 1988 Constitution. Indeed, 
under previous 1967 Constitution (article 21, VII) Mese services should be taxed by the Union, or by the Municipalities when the 
communication had a strictly municipal character. 

In current Complementary Law No. 87/96, the Trade Tax is due on the "costly render of the communication services, done by any means, 
including the gcneration, emission, rcception, transmission, retransmission, repetition and amplification of communication of any naturc" 

Any individual or entity that undertakes communication services 

lhe rendering of communication services 

Comment btiefiy 

Identify the taxpayer 

Specify the tax Object 

I ndicate the Reliefs 
Dcductions 
Allowances 
Credits 
Exemptions 
Other 

Explán bricfly each case 

As previously explained for the Trade Tax, an ordinary credit system ensures that the tax due in a transaction be offset 
against the tax collected in thc previous transaction. Particular exemptions and bendita may also be found in each State's 
legislation 

Bcing usually higher than the tax rates set for transactions of goods (see above), the rate applicable to communication services are set by 
each State around 25% 

Tax Rate Structurc 

Monthly, as a rale 

Are there any provisions targenng specific 

secrors 

Industrial 
Commercial 
Services 
Telecommunications 

Banking 
Mining _ 

X Other,which one? 
Explain briefly 
As explained, particular provisions targeting specific circumstances and sectors depends on each State's development policy. 

Assessmcnt is made by _X_1he taxpayer 
lhe Tax Administration 

Tax duo date 15th of the subsequent month, as a ride (Sao Paulo) 

Federal or Central authorines 

_X_ State authorities 
Regional authorities 

X Local authorities (municipalities) 

Other, which one? 

lhe beneficiaries of the revenue are 

Comments: See below. 

Collection is made by Federal or Central authorities 

_X State authorities 
Regional authorities 
Local authorities (municipalities) 
Other, which one? 

If the local authorities do not collect the taxes, 
how is the revenue transferred /fflocated to 

every municipality? 

25% of the Trade Tax on communication services collected is allocated to the Municipalities under the same cri ia specified above for the 

Trade Tax on goods' transactions 

,-, 



Common problem with respect to advertising taxation is the confies ofjurisdiction that took placo between States and Municipalities as 
to the competente to tax sutil an activity. 

Although communication services in general were expressly assigned by the Constitution to &ates' jurisdiction and their Trade Tax, some 
Municipalities took the position that advertising would be a service taxable by the Tax on Services. lhe argument is that item 17.06 of the 
list of services taxable by the Municipal tax, as provided for by Complementary Law No.116/2003, would not only comprise the making 
of the advertisement, buo also the advertising itsclf. 

lhe matter is yet to reach Superior Cotias and State lower Couros have already upheld the Municipalities'position. While the scenario is 
uncicar, taxpayers are subject to a double — State and Municipal— tax assessment on the advcrtising 

Most common problema related to Chis tax 

dentify the taxpayer 

Specify the tax Object 

Specify the tax Base 

Specify the basis for assessment 

Indicate Se Reliefs 
Dcductions 
Allowances 
Credita 
Exemptions 

Other 

lhe individual or legal person to whom regular elcctric lighting service is available 

lhe lighting of streets and other puhlic goods 

Where the Constitution is not dear on the tax base, local legislation usually adopt the consumers' electrie bill 

Monthly 

Expiais briefly each case 
Particular benefits may be granted depending on local development identification requires thorough 

analysis of local legislafion 
In general, it is not unusual to find taxpayers with low energy consumption, churches or residents in arcas of resource 

shortage exempted from thc coso? 

Is the tax induded under the scope of llouble o 

Taxation Conventions? 

lhe rate is gencrally ser around 10%.1he experiente of local legislation demonstrares that it may distinguiste between individuais and 

legal persons, be progressive according to the electric consumption or even be a fixed specific valse 
Tax Rate Structurc 

3.3. Contribución para la financiación dei servicio de iluminación pública 
Rart III 

1 Levy narre in the national language 

Contribuição para 
pública ("cosi?) 

o custeio do serviço de iluminação 
Name in English 

Contribution for the financing of street lighting service 

se of tax/levy Direct "fax 
Indirect tax  

Excise 
Fees and charges 

Social Security Contribution 

Other 

Federal tax 
State tax  
Local tax 

Regional tax 
_X  

_X__ 

Dl= Individuais Income Tax 
Corporate income tax 
Other 

lndirect VAT 

Excise duties: 
Alcoholic beverages 
Energy products and 
electricity 
Manufacnired 
tobacco 

_X Other 
aI base In force 

Federal Constitution, adi& 149-A 
Law No.13.479/2002 (São Paulo) 

Abolished 

T 

Leg 

Non tax purposes related to the tax, if any _X No 
Yes, expiais briefly (e.g. enwronmental taxation) 

lhe competente to establish the following elements of the tax/levy lies on: 
_.. 

Taxpayer Tax Object Tax Rate Reliefs Other 

Federal or National authorities X X 

State authorities 

Regional authorities 

Local authorities (municipalities) X X 

Other (indicare who) 

Continúa 



Assessment is made by 

Upon payment of the clectric bill 

Federal or Central authorities 
 State authorities 
Regional authorities 

_X Local authorities (municipalitics) 
°Met, which one? 

Tax due date 

Collection is made by 

If the local authorities do not collect the taxes, 
how is the revenue transferred/allocated to every 
municipality? 

Federal or Central authorities 
State authorities 
Regional authorities 

Local authorities (municipalities) 
_X . Other, which one? lhe electric lighming licensee 

COS I P 
is charged upon the payment of the electric bill. lhe electric lighming licensee is obliged to transfer such amount to the 

Municipalities, depositing it in a specific aceount of thc Municipality 

Are there any provisions targetingspecific Industrial 
Commercial 
Servires 

Telecommunications 
Banking 
Mining 

Other, which one? 

ExplaM briefiy: Specific sectors may be granted benefits depending on each local legislation's policy. As mentioned abovc,particular 
allowances and exempfions are usually assigned to taxpayers with low cnergy consumption, churches or residents in arcas of rcsource 
shortage 

sectors 

lhe taxpayer 

Tax Administration 

lhe beneficiaries of the revenue are 

Cantina a 

lhe tax was originally charged by the Municipalities without the necessary constitucional ground. 
'lhe Municipalities would argue that the tax was a fee for a public service provided. Fiowever, under Brazilian Constitution fees may 
only be charged with respect to public services tilat are "specific" and "divisible".1he specificity criterion is related to the possibility of the 
service to be measured in unifica, i.c. the fee levied cannot be related to constam activities of the State. As to the divisibility, it is opposed 

to general services, which are rcndered to the society in general. 
lhe issue on the "specificity" and "divisibility" of the tax on street lightning eventually reached Brazilian Courts, which ultimately deemed 

it as invalid once not mecting the tvvo constitucional criteria for legitimatc ices. 
In 2002, Constitutional Amendment No.39 included article 149-A expressly allowing Municipalities to charge the cosm.lhe 
amendment was a reaction from Municipalities against the citar unconstitutionality of the original tax. Unwilling to fund street lightning 

with resources from other Municipal taxes, Municipalities managed to obtain a new souree of mvenuc 

Most common problema related to this tax 

raleza 

Tax/ Levy name in the national language Imposto sobre Serviços de Qualquer Natureza ("iss") Name in English 
Tax on the Rendering of Services of Any N ature 

Typc of tax/levy Direct TaX 

Indirect tax 
Excise 

Fees and charges 
Social Security Contribution 

Other 

Federal tax 
State tax 

Local taic 
Regional tu 

X 
_X 

_ 

Direct Individuais Income Tax 
Corporate ineome tu 
Other 

Indirect VAT 

Excisc duties: 
Aleoholic beverages 
Encrgy products and 
electricity 
Manufactured 

tobacco 

_X Other 

Continúa 



Tax Rate Structure 

Are there any provisions targeting specific sectors 

"Fax rates may be fixed by local legislation up to a maximum 5% rate currcndy established by Complementary Law No.116/03. 

Industrial 
Commercial 
Services 
Telecommunications 
Banking 
Mining 

_X_ Other, which one? 
Expiam briefly 
As mentioned above, benefits and targeted sectors depend on each local policy. In general, exemptions re granted to services rendered in 

the inrerest of local community, e.g. transport, aporta- or cultural-oriented ventures 

Indicate the Reliefs 
Deductions 
Allowances 
Credita 
Exemptions 
Other 

Is the tax induded under the scope of llouble 

Taxation Convenfions? 

Explain briefly each case 
As per article 7, § 2, I of Complementary Law No. 116/03, contractors are allowed to deduct from the tax base the nine 

of materials fumished in construction services. 
Particular exemptions may be granted by each Municipality according to local development policy.Where their 
identification dependo on thorough analysis of local law, it is not unusual to find services rendered by not-for-profit 
apores or cultural entales, as wdl as local public transport service, exemptei from the ISS 

X 

No 

Legal base X In force Abolished 
Federal Constitution, article 156, III 
Complementary Law No.116/03 
Law No.13.701/03 (São Paulo) 

Non tax purposes related to the tax, if any X No 

Yes, explain briefly (e.g. environmental taxation) 

lhe compctence to establish the following elements of the tax/levy lies on: 

'fax Object 

X 

Regional authorities 

Local authorities (municipalities) 

Other (indicate who) 

Taxpayer 

Federal or Nacional authorities X 

State authorities 

Tax Rate Relido Other 

X X 

X X 

As per article 156,111 of Constitution, M unidpalities are granted the judsdiction to tax services of any nature, "as they are defined in a 
complementary law". If not for dais provision, countless conflicts would riso between the ISS and state Trade Tax in mb<ed transactions 
(soe above) 

Besides specifying the taxpayer,tax object and maximum rate (5%) digiblc bylmal legislation when passing the tas, Complementary 
Law No. 116/03 providos for a list of taxable services, understood as exhaustible by the Suprem Court. As pot by § 1 of article 1 of 

Complementary Law No. 116/03, except where expressty provided for by the list, services mentioned therein are not subject to the state 
Trade Tax, irrespective of comprising fumishing of goods 

Any individual or entity that supplies services listed by Complementary Law No. 116/03 

lhe object of the Ias is the rendering of services listed by Complementary Law No.116/03, including when provided abroad but the 
result of which is in Brazil 

In general, the price charged for the service rendered 

Mondaly, as a rode 

Co ía 

Comment briefly 

Identify the taxpayer 

Specify the tax Object 

Specify the tax Base 

Specify the balis for assessment 

Assessment is nade by 

Tax due date 

lhe beneficidies of the revenue are 

Collection is made by 

X_Ihe taxpayer 
lhe Tax Administration 

Depends on each local legislation. In São Paulo, 10th of the subsequent month 

Federal or Central authorifics 
State authorities 
Regional authorities 

_X Local authorities (municipalities) 

Other, which one?  

Federal or Central authorities 

State authorities 
Regional authorities 

X Local authorities (municipalitics) 

Other, which one?  
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N/A 

Similar to the state Trade Tax, difficulties related to the iss derive from the allocation to local subdivisions of a consumption tax in a 
nacional market. Resides a harmful tsuc competition for investments, ir did not calce long before Municipalities entered into jurisdiction 
conflicts in case a service is rendered in a Municipality by a provider whose premises are located elsewhere. Under Complementar}

,  Law 
No. 116/03, the 1ss is due at the place of the provider's establishment, defioed as where Ise "performs the acrivity of rendering services, and 
configure an economic or professional unity". lhe definition is ondear, and thcre is a discussion whether the cstablishment is the place 
where the ser-vice is afectively delivered or the premises located. 

Moreover, much uncertainty derives from the constitutional notion of"service".Traditional Supreme Court case law, based on concepts 
of private law, used to limit the notion of services to "doing"obligations, thus excluding from the tss "giving"obligations (e.g. renal 
of movable asseis). Reccnt judgments,however, soem to accept the understanding whcreby taxable services would include all sorts of 
intangible supplies and utilities (e.g. financial leasing) 

If the local authorities do not collect the taxes, 

how is the revenue transferred /allocated to cvery 
municipality? 

Most common problems related to this tax 
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Parte 1 

Forma de gobiemo Federando  
Centralista 

Centralista con descentralización 
administrativa 

Otro, cuál? 

Unitario con descentralizació 

En SU país em ten tributos locales? Si 

No  

_X_ 1Cuántos aproximadamente? Una decena de impuestos; un sinnúmero de tosas según los 
servidos públicos que presten los gobiernos municipalcs, asi como por autorizaciones por uso o 
aprovechamiento del domínio público; y un sinnúmero de contribuciones especiales dc mejoras 

según las obras públicas que estos ejecuten 

Marque con X si el número es desconocido. 

Los tributos se crean Por ley nacional 

Por acto de autoridades locales o 
regionales 

_Si_impuestos 
Si, tosas y contribuciones especiales de mejoras por los gobiernos municipales, mediante ordenanza. 

Otro  

Si la creación es por ley nacional, todos los 
elementos dei tributo se definen por esa ley 

Si 
No X 

Algún elemento del tributo se define por la 
autoridad/norma local 

No 
Si X,Mediante ordenanza. 

Con relación a los impuestos, principalmente la tarifa (algumas), en sinos casos dentro de limites 
en mínimos y máximos establecidos en la misma ley, ejemplo: impuesto predial urbano, impuesto 
predial rural, impuesto de patente; en otros, con opción abierta para la modificación de la tarifa, 
como en cl impuesto ala utilidad en la transferencia de predios urbanos y plusvalia de los mismos, y 

en el impuesto a los vehiculos. 
Respecto de tosas y contribuciones especiales de mejoras derivadas de las competencias de los 

gobiernos municipales, estas se crean y regulan por ordenanza 

ontm a 
ta 
trs 


